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Association Journal feel that it does not make much
difference if research results are publicized before their
appearance in a scholarly journal.2,1l-13

In the Indian context, if such a condition is imposed,
.would medical journals lose out on good papers? This is
unlikely, if the NEJM example can be taken as an indi-
cator. It continues to be an excellent journal in medical
sciences and maintains its position among the top five
medical journals of the world. In fact subsequent to the
aspirin episode, Relman sought the opinion of readers of
NEJM on whether they supported his stand against
Reuters. An overwhelming number (86%) agreed with
the present policy of the journal. 14
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Sponsored candidates

Sir-The interview with Dr S. J. Mehta
(Vol. 1, No.1) was a delight. All Indian
doctors should read it. But what does he
mean when he says that only sponsored
candidates from various states should be
taken as postgraduate students at the All
India Institute of Medical Sciences, New
Delhi (AIIMS) and Postgraduate Institute
of Medical Education and Research,
Chandigarh (PGI)? Over half the residen-
cies are already reserved under one categ-
ory or another and the present system of
government sponsored candidates is not
based on merit. If all selections were at the
mercy of various politicians the quality of
work in these institutions would nosedive.
What safegaurds would Dr Mehta propose
to prevent this?
19 July 1988 Rajiv Bajaj

New Delhi

Dr Mehta's reply

Sir-I thank Dr Rajiv Bajaj for his interest
but, I feel, he has not quite understood
what I said in the interview.
With more than 120medical colleges in

India, these two institutions (the AIIMS
and the PGI) need not admit undergraduate
students. Therefore, the suggestion that
they should train only postgraduate
students sponsored by medical colleges
in the states in the specialities and
superspecialities. The selection of candi-
dates, however, would be the responsibi-
lity of these two institutions and not of the
states. The states are only expected to give
a guarantee that when candidates go back
to their respective colleges after training,
they would be provided adequate infra-
structure for setting up a department in
the concerned superspeciality. If accepted,
this recommendation will eliminate any

fear of political influence. For details, I
would refer him to the report of the review
commission of which I was the chairman.
11August 1988 S. J. Mehta

Bombay

Implanting problems

Sir-I write with reference to a recent arti-
cle in the Statesman highlighting the plight
of those who have undergone pacemaker
implants in Calcutta hospitals. Not only
have these patients and their families been
plunged into ruinous debt in order to pay
the exorbitant fees demanded by the car-
diac surgeons, but many of them have had
no benefit from the operation. This is
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because either the imported pacemakers,
bought at prohibitive cost from unscrupul-
ous dealers, have turned out to be defective
or because the inexperience of the surgeon
has rendered the machine useless.
In the absence of malpractice insurance

for such hapless patients it is important
that the government should take some
action towards protecting their interests. I
suggest the following steps:

1. The Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare should make available to
patients imported materials at a regu-
lated and fixed cost.

2. The government both at the central
and state levels should review the com-
petence of cardiac surgeons who per-
form pacemaker implants so that
incompetent surgeons are disqualified
from performing such operations. This
should be the responsibility ofthe cent-
ral or state medical councils.

3. It should be mandatory for all insur-
ance companies to introduce a medical
insurance scheme so that patients are
not reduced to bankruptcy by the high
cost of medical treatment.

23 August 1988 D. M. Nundy
Calcutta

Debate on AIDS

Sir-I wish to draw your attention to a
proposal to check the possible spread of
Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome
(AIDS) in India in the form of legislation
banning sexual intercourse between
Indians and foreigners including non-resi-
dent Indians (NRls), but making such an
offence punishable for Indians only. The
proposal has been made by Dr Avtar
Singh Paintal, Director General of the
Indian Council of Medical Research
(ICMR), but has been rejected by the Law
ministry on the grounds that it would viol-
ate the constitutional provisions relating
to the right to privacy.

In spite of the Law ministry's rejection,
the ICMR and the Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare have announced in the
media that they propose to spend several
hundred thousand rupees of public money
for a national debate on: 'Would legisla-
tion prohibiting Indian residents from
having sexual intercourse with foreigners
and visiting NRls be violative of the con-
stitutional right to privacy?'
AIDS is one of those diseases on which

treatises have been published. Heterosex-
ual intercourse is not the only way by
which the AIDS virus spreads. Homosex-
uals, haemophiliacs and people receiving
blood transfusions stand the highest risk
of contracting AIDS, which can also
spread through syringes used by drug
addicts, razor blades and by accidental
contamination of a wound. Quite apart
from this, it will be impossible to imple-
ment Dr Paintal's proposal.
If we are to combat the menace of AIDS

in India, we should properly educate the
public through the mass media. How can
our country afford to spend so much
money on a ludicrous debate when our
priorities in the health sector are suffering
because of a lack of finance and
resources? The money would be much
better spent on programmes to educate
the public about various aspects of AIDS
and its spread.
11 July 1988 Bhupesh Mangla

New Delhi

Teaching Biochemistry

Sir-The teaching of biochemistry to
medical students in India is far from satis-
factory. This is reflected by the small
proportion of medical students who opt
for biochemistry for their postgraduate
careers. Consequently there are very few
M.D.s who occupy biochemistry teaching
positions in medical colleges.
The importance of biochemistry in the

medical education is not sufficiently
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realized by the medical community as a
whole. In some colleges, the subject is
taught as a part of physiology and is allotted
less time compared with other preclinical
subjects such as anatomy and physiology.
Perhaps teachers of biochemistry put
emphasis only on the transfer of textbook
information and not enough on the fact
that biochemistry is really a bridge that
relates biological phenomena to basic
physical sciences. The practical prog-
ramme for biochemistry in most medical
colleges deals primarily with colorimetry
for the estimation of various constituents
in blood, urine or other biological fluids.
Many modern techniques being used in
biochemical research and diagnosis are
unheard of by many Indian students.
Often, teachers of biochemistry in

Indian medical colleges do little or no
research and are not aware of the new
frontiers of knowledge that are constantly
emerging in biochemistry. A radical
improvement in the training of M.D.s and
Ph.D.s in biochemistry is necessary. At
present an M.D. student, who learnt
biochemistry for the first one or one and
a half years of his MB,BS course, is sup-
posed to do research in biochemistry and
submit a thesis within a period of two and
a half years. This is a tall order because
much of what he learnt four years before
joining the M.D. course needs to be
updated. Alternatively, at the conclusion
of the two year course in biochemistry, an
M.D. student may be asked to submit his
dissertation at the end of the third year.
The teaching of biochemistry should be
spread over the entire clinical phase of a
student's training to emphasize the
molecular basis of disease. Biochemistry
teachers in medical colleges should be
encouraged to do research and it should
also form a basis for their promotions.
Teachers should adopt a problem-
oriented approach and the practical prog-
ramme should not only include newer
techniques but also be updated regularly.
Only then will a career in this important
subject become attractive and worthwile.
2 September 1988 A. Ramaiah

New Delhi


